. Platinum compounds used in this study. Cisplatin (cisPt), carboplatin (carPt) and oxaliplatin (oxPt) are drugs used in cancer chemotherapy. [(NH 3 ) 3 PtCl]Cl (tamPt) and [(1,2-diaminocyclohexane) PtCl 2 ] (clPt) are monofunctional and bifunctional agents, respectively. Leaving groups are shown in red, and carrier groups, bound covalently to platinum, appear in black. Figure S2 . Pinpointing Pt atom locations in the nucleosome core from anomalous X-ray scattering. An anomalous difference electron density map (4.0σ, black; truncated to show only the vicinity around the DNA) from the 55-hour tamPt treatment of NCP146b is superimposed on the refined DNA model. The view is in stereo with the nucleosome pseudo-two-fold axis running vertically. The two DNA strands are coloured cyan and orange. Figure S3 . Pt site occupancy assignments for the crystallographic characterization of NCP146b derivatized by tamPt and oxPt. Data sets include the 13-and 55-hour tamPt treatments and the 14-, 25-and 57-hour oxPt treatments. Minor groove-inward facing regions are coloured orange and the (primary) location of DNA stretching around SHL −5 is underlined (see Fig. S5 ). Initial site occupancy assignments include adducts coinciding with unreasonable coordination geometry (denoted by '▐ '; Pt-N7 bond distance ≥ 3 Å) and those corresponding to an alternate DNA stretching configuration (ie. distinct histone-DNA register; denoted by '▼' to indicate association with the adjacent guanine base in the sequence; see Materials and Methods and text for details). Apparent cross-links are designated with red asterisks. Final site occupancy assignments are those used in the statistical analyses. ASA N7 values are in units of Å 2 . Figure S4 . Pt site occupancy assignments for the crystallographic characterization of NCP145 derivatized by tamPt and oxPt. Data sets include the 13-and 55-hour tamPt treatments and the 14-, 25-and 57-hour oxPt treatments. Minor groove-inward facing regions are coloured orange and the (primary) locations of DNA stretching around SHL ±2 are underlined (see Fig. S5 ). Initial site occupancy assignments include adducts coinciding with unreasonable coordination geometry (denoted by '▐ '; Pt-N7 bond distance ≥ 3 Å) and those corresponding to an alternate DNA stretching configuration (ie. distinct histone-DNA register; denoted by '▲' or '▼' to indicate association with the adjacent guanine base in the sequence; see Materials and Methods and text for details). Apparent cross-links are designated with red asterisks. Final site occupancy assignments are those used in the statistical analyses (tamPt) or for assessment of site coverage (oxPt). ASA N7 values are in units of Å 2 . Figure S5 . DNA wrapping and stretching in the nucleosome core. (A) View of the NCP147 crystal structure (12) down the DNA superhelix axis showing the major groove-inward (grey DNA bases) and minor groove-inward (white DNA bases) facing regions for approximately one half of the particle. Numbers (SHL, superhelix location) designate double-helical turns from the central base pair at the particle pseudo-dyad axis where the major groove directly faces the histone octamer (0). Magenta arrows indicate potential regions of DNA stretching around SHL ±2 and SHL ±5. The phosphodiester backbone of the DNA strands appears as cyan and orange. Histone proteins are coloured blue (H3), green (H4), gold (H2A) and red (H2B). (B) Comparison of DNA sequence and histone-DNA register in NCP crystal structures. All particles, with the exception of hNCP146, are with Xenopus laevis histones (12) (13) (14) 29) . hNCP146 corresponds to a particle with the same DNA fragment as NCP146, but with histones from Homo sapiens (different stretching states for NCP146 are also observed in solution [30] ). Minor groove-inward facing regions are highlighted in orange, and the base numbering scheme, relative to NCP147, corresponds to the 5' (−) to 3' (+) direction of either DNA strand in the duplex (only one strand is shown for each construct). Observed regions of DNA stretching are underlined in magenta, and a gap in the sequence represents the resulting translation in histonebase pair register. Asterisks denote extreme kinks associated with DNA stretching. Note that distinct interparticle contacts in the crystalline state break the symmetry of these otherwise palindromic constructs. Figure S12. Pt adduct formation profiles and cross-link assignments from exonuclease digest analysis. DNA samples, corresponding to four different NCP constructs, comprise purine sequencing standard (m) or naked DNA (D) and NCP (N) that were treated with low oxPt stoichiometry. Minor groove inward-facing bases (highlighted in orange), regions of DNA stretching (magenta arrows) and the central nucleotide (green dot) are based on the native crystal structure assignments ( Fig. S5 ; the palindromic DNA sequences read from 5', bottom of gel, to 3', top of gel). DNA cross-link assignments are illustrated to the right (arrows indicate direction of digestion) for the numbered bands on the gel. Asymmetry arising from DNA fragments having an even number of bp gives rise to distinct histone-DNA registers in opposing particle halves (ie. NCP146b and NCP146b*). Note that very prominent intrastrand cross-links can display multiple upstream stop sites, and digestion can even proceed through the first (3') purine (stops 3, 4 and 5 of NCP146b; see also Interstrand (GC) cross-linked species are known to migrate most slowly when the cross-links are situated centrally, as opposed to being at locations closer to the DNA termini (33). Accordingly, by comparison of the sample profiles between NCP145, NCP146b and NCP-TA, which contain distinct distributions of GC sites (SHL ±0.5/±1.5/±2.5/±5.5, NCP145; SHL ±2.5/±2.5/±5.5, NCP146b; SHL ±2.5/±5.5, NCP-TA; see Fig. S5 ), inferred assignments of interstrand crosslinked species corresponding to these locations are made. Multiple species observed for what appears to correspond to a single cross-link type at SHL ±5.5 may arise by resolving different conformational isomers. The generally slightly weaker band intensities seen for the nucleosomal compared with the naked samples is consistent with quantified Pt adduct levels for nucleosomal DNA samples being on average ~13% lower than those for naked DNA samples (see Materials and Methods). This appears to arise, at least in part, from a reduction in available reactant via Pt adduct formation at histone methionine residues (16). . Anomalous density appearing between guanine bases after extended drug incubation suggests formation of GC-interstrand cross-links (green asterisks). The positive slide (black arrow), which accompanies bending into the minor groove (negative roll), brings the guanine bases of GC sites into greater overlap. This decreases the G-N7 to G-N7 separation, which may correspondingly favour formation of interstrand cross-links. 
The sequence context for dinucleotide binding sites (bold) is given, with the coordinating purine bases underlined. DNA location refers to the nucleotide distance from the central bp (0) at the particle pseudo-two-fold axis. The palindromic DNA runs from −73 to 73 in the 5'-3' direction for either chain. Values shown are averages between the two pseudo-symmetry-related particle halves, and sites are ordered from highest to lowest occupancy relative to Co 2+ association. Binding entails monofunctional coordination to the purine N7 atom, with the exception of N7/O6 cross-linking at GG and an AGCT site, for which Mn 2+ coordinates to the O6 atom of base 5 (21). The histone-DNA register for Co 2+ /Ni 2+ differs from that of Mn 2+ over ~2.5 double helical turns flanking the nucleosome center (*). All GG and GC dinucleotide elements are shown and others only if occupied by metal. For comparison of relative affinities between different dinucleotide types, values in parentheses correspond to the summed occupancy for two different modes of coordination observed at a single GG site. 11.9 + An idealized B-form poly-G:C double helix was utilized to calculate ASA N7 values for a central guanine base flanked by 5' and 3' guanine bases. This 'canonical' model has values of 0 Å, 0°, 0°, 35°, 0 Å, 3.32 Å and −11.4° for shift, tilt, roll, twist, slide, rise and propeller twist (a bp parameter), respectively, and an ASA N7 value of 11.5 Å 2 . Dinucleotide step parameters were independently decreased or increased, on the 5' or 3' sides, by two standard deviations according to the structural variance found amongst B-DNA crystal structures (Olson, W.K., Bansal, M., Burley, S.K., Dickerson, R.E., Gerstein, M., Harvey, S.C., Heinemann, U., Lu, X.J., Neidle, S., Shakked, Z., Sklenar, H., Suzuki, M., Tung, C.S., Westhof, E., Wolberger, C. and Berman, H.M., 2001, A standard reference frame for the description of nucleic acid base-pair geometry. J. Mol. Biol. 313, [229] [230] [231] [232] [233] [234] [235] [236] [237] . The directionality of the change in ASA N7 with respect to the change in the step parameter is indicated (Δ). 
